Abstract. This paper presents our work on building low-cost music controllers intended for educational and creative use. The main idea was to build an electronic music controller, including sensors and a sensor interface, on a "10 euro" budget. We have experimented with turning commercially available USB game controllers into generic sensor interfaces, and making sensors from cheap conductive materials such as latex, ink, porous materials, and video tape. Our prototype controller, the CheapStick, is comparable to interfaces built with commercially available sensors and interfaces, but at a fraction of the price.
Introduction
A number of different sensor interfaces and sensor technologies have emerged for musical and artistic purposes in recent years, and have made it possible for "everyone" to build their own custom-made music controllers. However, most of these systems are far too expensive to allow for example all students in an undergraduate music technology class to build their own controllers, or build many self-contained instruments for a performance. This has lead to our interest in exploring various ways of creating sensor interfaces and sensors that would allow for making a complete music controller on a "10 euro" budget. Another guiding idea has been that "everyone", also people with a limited technical background, could manage to build their own controller.
The paper starts by discussing our experience with turning game controllers into generic sensor interfaces, then presents how we can make contact sensors from conductive materials, and finally shows a prototype of a music controller and how it can be used for musical applications. The shortcomings of MIDI in terms of resolution 3 and speed, make OSC based sensor interfaces (e.g. Ethersense, Toaster, GluiOn) more attractive. Such devices typically allow for higher resolution and sampling rates, and long-distance communication over standard high-speed ethernet connections [1] . There are even devices that use digital audio for communication (e.g. Teabox [2] ), but this requires the computer to be equipped with a digital audio input.
The problem is that none of these devices come close to our "10 euro" budget. Most of them are also too bulky for our needs, since we are interested in integrating as much as possible on the music controller itself. A solution, of course, might be to use microcontrollers such as the Atmel, Pic or Basic Stamp, as suggested by [3, 4] , but the background in programming and electronics needed to succeed with this is not something we expect from the regular music student taking a music technology class.
Using consumer electronic devices such as game controllers then seems like a better option. They are easily available for a low prize at any electronics store, and work out of the box using the generic Human Interface Device (HID) driver available with most operating systems [5] , and supported in programs such as Max/MSP, PD and Matlab. This means that no extra interfaces are needed and no software has to be installed to make them work. Since they also draw all their power from the USB-port, no external power supply is needed either.
Of the many different types of game controllers available, we find gamepads the most interesting. They are generally cheaper and smaller than other types of controllers (such as joysticks, flightsticks or wheels) and often have the largest number of inputs. Taking a typical gamepad apart reveals a motherboard with 4 analog and 12 digital inputs. These inputs comply to the standard 0-5 volt sensor input range, and thus most sensors can be connected to the input points on the main board directly. In most cases the motherboards are clearly marked, so it is easy to see where the different connectors are, but in some cases it might be necessary to check with a multimeter which connectors carry signal, +5 volt and ground. For simplicity and for making a generic sensor interface, we usually de-solder the small joysticks, and solder on cables with 3-pin connectors. This makes it is easy to test different types of sensors with the interface.
The result is a generic sensor interface with 4 analog and 12 digital inputs, 8-bit resolution and 100Hz sampling rate. Using a "rumblepad" will even give a couple of analog outputs and small motors, and a wireless gamepad can be turned into a wireless controller. For large projects with a need for lots of inputs, it is possible to connect several controllers through USB-hubs.
Sensors
For our musical applications, we are mostly interested in contact sensors that allow for the same type of sensitivity and tactile feel as acoustic instruments. A problem with many commercially available products, such as bend, pressure and position sensors, is that they ship only in standard sizes and defined materials [6] . This constrains the possibilities of the controller to the shape and size of the available sensors, and draws the focus away from the musical applications.
Another problem with commercial sensors is the lack of tactile feel and response, either because they are too thin and small, or they are too big and have too low resolution to be interesting for musical purposes. These problems can be overcome by adding extra material around the sensors, but this also reduces the sensor's response since the padding effectively filters the gestural energy. This is not to forget that the prize of only one commercial sensor is often many times our "10 euro" budget, and in most cases it is necessary to have a number of different types of sensors on a controller. But rather than looking at adding lots of sensors to increase the response of a controller, a solution might be to use the sensing material itself as a transducer. For example, for a "shoe controller" the sole of the shoe could be the sensor itself, rather than adding various sensors to a regular sole such as in [7] . Ideally, conductive materials could be bought for example in rolls and then be adapted to the desired thickness and sensitivity. This would also make it possible to adjust the sensitivity of the sensor to the envisioned usage, for example high resolution for a hand controller and lower resolution for a foot controller. Thus, any form and dimension could be realized with the same technology.
Such conductive materials already exist, for example artificial piezoelectric polymers (PolyVinyliDene Fluorid, PVDF) tested in several musical interfaces such as the Magic Carpet [8] , or the electret, a porous conductive polymer film used for pick-ups in some acoustic instruments. They are, however, quite expensive and since they are mass-produced they are only available in certain standard sizes from the manufacturers. Other surface conductive materials, for example some types of video tape, can be used directly for making sensors [9, 10] . Another low cost alternative is to make new materials mixed of conductive parts and some non-conductive or low-conductive and highly visco-elastic material, usually some polymer, such as the plubber, a pressure sensitive silicon/carbon composite used in the z-tile [11] .
We have succeeded in making various types of position, pressure and bend sensors from components generally available in hobby or artwork stores, including conductive ink, adhesive, rubber, tape, elastics and porous materials. Since such materials can be bought in many different sizes, it makes it easy to customize the sensing surface to the interface we are interested in building. As can be expected, the conductive qualities of these materials varies quite a lot, so further research is needed to test different types of materials and improve the consistency and reliability of the response. Also, since we are working with materials where the range and conductivity is unknown, more work will also need to be put into improving the electronic circuits for optimizing the signals to match the 0-5 volt range used in the sensor interfaces. To test how our interfaces and sensors work in a musical context, we built the CheapStick, a simple prototype controller with three pressure sensors made from paper and a position sensor made from video tape (Figure 2, 3) . With the sensor interface mounted on the board, this makes a self-contained music controller very close to our "10 euro" budget, and with a USB-plug that can easily be connected to a computer and used with various music applications. (Figure 4 ). This program is somewhat similar to the MIDI-based Junxion [12] , but adds a number of useful features. The program can access any HID-compliant controller connected to the computer and will automatically detect the active channels from the device. The incoming values are automatically scaled to a usable range of floating point numbers between 0 and 1, and these values can also be smoothed which might be useful if the sensors send a noisy signal. The program can output either Open Sound Control (OSC) messages internally or on the network, or output MIDI so that it can be used with any MIDI-compatible equipment. This program makes it easy to experiment with different mappings, and test out the musical possibilities of the controller.
Conclusion and future work
We have presented our current work on turning consumer game controllers into generic sensor interfaces, and making sensors from various conductive materials. This "10 euro" controller performs quite similar to systems that cost many times this price. Although initially motivated by cost and easiness rather than high quality, speed and resolution, we are impressed by the tactile feel and response of some of our low-cost sensors. 
